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ABSTRACT 

 

In present scenario, supply chain management is known as a key cause for achieving 

competitive advantage in any business. Specially, in food industries supply chain offering 

freshest products to customers remains challenge for retailers. Freshness of the food can 

delivered through a highly efficient food supply chain management. Performance measures and 

metrics will use as an organizational decision tool for strategic planning towards an 

improvement of organization. Most of the organisation realizes that, to evolve an efficient and 

effective supply chain, supply chain management needs to be assessed for its performance. 

Hence in this research an attempt was made to evaluate the performance of logistics and 

warehouse to develop a frame work in food supply chain management. 
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1.0 Introduction 

 

Currently most of the organizations focus on the customer through a corporate mission. To 

become as number one organization in delivering value to customers is a typical mission 

statement. How a company is performing from its customers perspective has become, therefore, 

a priority for top management. The balance scorecard demands that managers translate their 

general mission statement on customer service into specific measures that show the factors that 

really matters to customers. Normally, customers tend to fall into four categories like time, 

quality, performance and service, and cost. The balance scorecard allows the managers to look 

at the business from four important perspectives such as financial perspective, customer 

perspective, internal business perspective and innovation and learning perspective. Many 

strategic goals of organizations recognize not only the important on minimizing resources, but 

also the overall importance of the output of the system. Metrics will use in performance 
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measurement influence the decisions on strategic, tactical, and operational levels. A 

classification based on these three levels, each metric can assign to a level where it would be 

most appropriate. At the strategic level Supply Chain Management (SCM) is a relatively new 

and rapidly expanding discipline that is transforming the way that manufacturing and non-

manufacturing operations meet the needs of their customers. Supplier partnerships and strategic 

alliances refer to the co-operative and more exclusive associations between organizations and 

their upstream suppliers and downstream of supply chain till end users or customers. To meet 

objectives, the output of the processes enabled by the supply chain has measured and compared 

with a set of standards. In order to control, the process parameter values need to keep within a 

process limit and stay relatively constant. This will allow comparison of planned and actual 

parameter values and once done then the parameter values can influence through certain 

reactive measures to improve the performance or re-align the monitored value to the process 

parameter value. 

 

2.0 Literature Review 

 

Supply chain is a network of organizations through upstream and downstream linkages in the 

different processes and activities that produce value in the form of products and services in the 

hands of the last consumer. SCM is a set of approaches used to effectively integrate suppliers, 

manufacturers, logistics, and customers for improving the long-term performance of the 

companies and the supply chain [1-5]. SCM is the task of integrating organizational business 

units along with coordinating material, financial, transportation and information flows to fulfill 

customer demands with the aim of improving competitiveness. Corporate performance 

measurement and its application continue to grow and encompass both quantitative and 

qualitative measurements and approaches [6-10]. The variety and level of performance 

measures depends greatly on the goal of the organization or the specific strategic business unit’s 

characteristics. For example, when measuring performance, companies must consider existing 

financial measures such as return on investment, profitability, market share and revenue growth 

at a more competitive and strategic level [11-15]. Other measures such as customer service and 

inventory SCM performance like supply and turnover are more operationally focused, but may 

necessarily be linked to strategic level measures and issues. Overall, these difficulties in 

developing standards for performance measurement are traced to the various measurement 

taxonomies [16-20]. The major level to measure performance in supply chain are strategic level, 

tactical level and operational level and also tangible versus intangible measures, variations in 

collection and reporting, an organization’s position along the supply chain or functional 

variation within organizations [21-25]. Several studies have been conducted on performance 

measures in SCM. Agri food supply chains are very sensitive to policy changes concerning the 

environmental issues. The consumers’ preference variation, environment plays a crucial role in 

agri food supply chain performance assessment, because agricultural products are strongly 

influenced by nature. The environmental variability can be reflected in the quantity and the 

quality of the farm products [26-30]. The perishability of fresh products such as fruits and 

vegetables put anxieties on logistics and quality management. Given these facts we can say that 

food quality and environmental issues have a great impact on agri food supply chain 
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performance. Thus, based on the specifications of agri food production, when developing a 

performance measurement system for agri food supply chains, the indicators that reflect the 

quality aspects of products are highly relevant like freshness, food safety, environmental issues, 

etc. and together with other financial and non-financial indicators, included into one-

performance measurement system [31-35]. Based on performance indicators in agri food chains, 

the frame work has been majorly grouped under the four categories as efficiency, flexibility, 

responsiveness, food quality. The specific characteristics of agri food supply chains are captured 

in the measurement framework in the category food quality. The latter is based on the 

framework of food quality developed. Food and food production systems are typically living 

materials with the large variation, which change over a period of time. So, food can be 

considered as a complex system with a dynamic and variable behaviour, it changes in time and 

changes may differ for similar food products [36-40]. Based on the above study, framework for 

performance measure and metrics should consists the four major supply chain 

activities/processes like plan, source, make/assemble, deliver was carried out.  

 

3.0 Methodology 

 

The food supply chain industry operates as a hub and spoke model. The Hub and spoke business 

model of retail vegetable selling is shown in Figure 1. Buying centers, hub and stores are 

operational units of the organized retailers in food supply chain. Small farmers and contract 

farmers who performed a trade contract with the local retailers are the primary source of supply 

of vegetables to the organized retailers. The buying centers purchases the vegetable directly 

from the farmers and transport to the hubs. A hub is performed by one or more buying centre 

and a buying centre supplies to one or more hubs. Hub buys a small volume of vegetables from 

the local market to balance demand supply gap. Hub in turn, distributes vegetables to retail 

outlets attached to it. A store is served through hub only. Retail store sells vegetable in retail 

quantity to the customers.  

 

 
Figure 1. Proposed model for hub and spoke business  
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Vegetables travel in four stages, namely farmers to organized retailer's buying centers of leg 1, 

buying centre to hubs of leg 2, from hub to retail stores of leg 3 and retail outlet to the customer 

of leg 4. Farmers transport vegetables from agricultural location to the buying centers or local 

market. The transport of vegetables in the second phase from buying centers to the hub is 

organized by buying centre. Fresh vegetables are transported in the third phase from hub to 

retail stores. The sorting and grading are done at the hub without packaging. The framework for 

performance measures of food SCM has been arrived based on the twenty seven questionnaires 

was collected from the retailers. The questionnaires were covered broadly in the area of price, 

quantity, quality, operation, time and uncertainty on customer sight. The response rate was 

about 60%, but this response rate can be considered as majority of the customer’s expectation. 

The major anticipation of customers is quality, freshness and variety these are the major 

influence for the customer to visit retail shops. The questionnaire analysis result has shown that 

the price of vegetable influences on sales volume, about 85% of response rate was there is no 

influence on the price of vegetables in sales volume. 

 

        
               Figure 2. Customer expectations                        Figure 3. Sales volume vs time 

 

The Figure 2 shows the response for customer’s expectation from retailers, more than 50% 

percentage of customer’s response was quality, variety, and freshness of the vegetables. Figure 

3 shows the highest sales time on retail shop, more than 50% percentage of the retail shop 

responded as forenoon and after working hours. The key performance indicators have been 

selected based on questionnaire analysis. The key performance as follows, 
 

 Demand fill rate is a measure of percentage of items ordered that is actually received to 

determine whether an order is filled in the correct quantities with the correct products for a 

defined period of time. 

 Frequency of order fill rate is a measure of percentage of an order has been fulfilled in a 

defined period of time. 

 Percentage of deflated quantity is a measure of percentage of products received in a shipment 

with the deflated quantity. 

 On time arrival is measure of percentage of shipments arriving on time for a set delivery date 

during on a defined period of time. 
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 Order Compliance is a measure of percentage of orders that meet the set criteria like correct 

products received in the correct amounts, at the correct time, in the correct packaging; 

quantity shipped equals quantity received, etc. out of all orders fulfilled during on a defined 

period of time. 

 

4.0 Results and Discussion 

 

4.1 Frequency of Order Fill Rate 

 

The results of frequency of order fill rate of retail store for different vegetables are given in 

Table 1 and has been arrived based on the demand from retail shops on a defined period of time. 

The frequency of order fill rate results for hub are given in Table 2 and has been arrived based 

on the demand from retail shops on a defined period of time. Similarly, the results of frequency 

of order fill rate for wholesaler are given in Table 3 and has been arrived based on the demand 

from the hub on a defined period of time. The frequency of order fill rate of the hub depends on 

the order and supply quantity of vegetables from the wholesaler and local purchase for a defined 

period of time. 

 

Table 1. Results of frequency of order fill rate  

Sl. 

No. 
Vegetables 

First 

Month 

(%) 

Second 

Month (%) 
Third Month (%) 

1 Onion 55 100 100 

2 
Tomato 

Organic 
88 80 60 

3 
Tomato 

Apple 
100 100 90 

4 Carrot 88 80 75 

5 Potato 100 100 90 

6 Coconut 65 62 90 

7 Cabbage 100 90 85 

8 Cauliflower 100 62 85 

9 
Ladies 

Finger 
65 100 75 

10 Beans 88 100 65 

11 Cucumber 75 62 52 
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Table 2. Results of frequency of order fill rate  

 

Sl. No. Vegetables First Month (%) Second Month (%) Third Month (%) 

1 Onion 100 100 100 

2 Tomato Organic 75 70 85 

3 Tomato Apple 85 100 85 

4 Carrot 30 90 52 

5 Potato 100 100 100 

6 Coconut 85 90 100 

7 Cabbage 85 45 52 

8 Cauliflower 100 70 100 

9 Ladies Finger 65 100 90 

10 Beans 100 100 60 

11 Cucumber 75 90 90 

 

Table 3. Results of frequency of order fill rate  

 

Sl. No. Wholesaler Vegetables Second Month (%) Third Month (%) 

1 Wholesaler 1 Cabbage 80 100 

2 Wholesaler 2 Carrot 90 100 

3 Wholesaler 3 Ladies Finger 45 65 

4 Wholesaler 4 Cucumber 60 75 

5 Wholesaler 5 Cauliflower 70 90 

 

4.2 Demand Fill Rate  

 

The demand fill rate results of retail store are given in Table 4 is a measure of the percentage of 

items ordered that are actually received to determine whether an order is filled in the correct 

quantities with the correct products for a defined period of time. The demand fill rate results of 

the hub are given in Table 5 is a measure of the percentage of items ordered that are actually 

received to determine whether an order is filled in the correct quantities with the correct 

products for a defined period of time. Similarly, the results of demand fill rate for wholesaler 

are given in Table 6 is a measure of the percentage of items ordered that are actually received to 

determine whether an order is filled in the correct quantities with the correct products for a 

defined period of time. 
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Table 4. Fill rate results of retail store  

Sl. 

No. 
Vegetables First Month (%) Second Month (%) Third Month (%) 

1 Onion 100 105 105 

2 
Tomato 

Organic 
95 100 95 

3 
Tomato 

Apple 
100 100 100 

4 Carrot 95 100 100 

5 Potato 125 130 115 

6 Coconut 105 100 115 

7 Cabbage 100 95 95 

8 Cauliflower 115 105 120 

9 
Ladies 

Finger 
235 165 100 

10 Beans 105 110 95 

11 Cucumber 105 100 105 

 

Table 5. Demands fill rate results of hub 

Sl. 

No. 
Vegetables First Month (%) Second Month (%) Third Month (%) 

1 Onion 150 165 135 

2 
Tomato 

Organic 
100 100 100 

3 
Tomato 

Apple 
100 100 100 

4 Carrot 92 100 95 

5 Potato 215 180 165 

6 Coconut 125 120 120 

7 Cabbage 100 100 100 

8 Cauliflower 125 105 120 

9 
Ladies 

Finger 
115 150 220 

10 Beans 105 105 100 

11 Cucumber 105 110 110 
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Table 6. Demands fill rate results of wholesaler 

 

Sl. No. Wholesaler Vegetables Second Month (%) Third Month (%) 

1 Wholesaler 1 Cabbage 100 100 

2 Wholesaler 2 Carrot 100 100 

3 Wholesaler 3 Ladies Finger 95 95 

4 Wholesaler 4 Cucumber 95 100 

5 Wholesaler 5 Cauliflower 100 100 

 

4.3 Percentage of Deflated Quantity 

 

The percentage of damage quantity results for three months are given in Table 7 is a measure of 

the percentage of products received in a shipment with that of deflated quantity. The rest of the 

vegetables have a limited shelf life, which may not be able to store in a hub for a long time. 

Also the customer expectation was quality and freshness of vegetables. 

 

Table.7 Percentage of damage quantity 

 

Vegetables First Month (%) Second Month (%) Third Month (%) 

Onion 0.55 0.30 1.00 

Potato 7.60 0.55 0.60 

 

4.4 On Time Arrival 

 

On time arrival is a measure of the percentage of shipments arriving on time for a set delivery 

date during on a defined period of time are given in Table 8, Table 9 and Table 10. 

 

Table 8. On time arrival of wholesaler for first month  

 

Sl. No. Wholesaler Vegetables 

On Time 

Arrival 

(Specified 

Time) (%) 

On Time 

Arrival 

(Specified 

Time + 

60 min) (%) 

On Time 

Arrival 

(Specified 

Time + 120 

min) 

1 Wholesaler 1 Cabbage 100 100 100 

2 Wholesaler 2 Carrot 85 90 90 

3 Wholesaler 3 Ladies Finger 60 90 100 

4 Wholesaler 4 Cucumber 60 80 85 

5 Wholesaler 5 Cauliflower 100 100 100 
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Table 9. On time arrival of wholesaler for second month 

Sl. No. Wholesaler Vegetables 

On Time 

Arrival 

(Specified 

Time) (%) 

On Time 

Arrival 

(Specified 

Time + 

60 min) (%) 

On Time 

Arrival 

(Specified 

Time + 120 

min) 

1 Wholesaler 1 Cabbage 90 100 100 

2 Wholesaler 2 Carrot 35 70 85 

3 Wholesaler 3 Ladies Finger 75 100 100 

4 Wholesaler 4 Cucumber 35 75 85 

5 Wholesaler 5 Cauliflower 95 95 100 

 

Table 10. On time arrival of wholesaler for third month 

Sl. 

No. 
Wholesaler Vegetables 

On Time 

Arrival 

(Specified 

Time) (%) 

On Time 

Arrival 

(Specified Time 

+ 

60 min) (%) 

On Time 

Arrival 

(Specified 

Time + 120 

min) (%) 

1 Wholesaler 1 Cabbage 100 100 100 

2 Wholesaler 2 Carrot 25 75 92 

3 Wholesaler 3 Ladies Finger 55 92 100 

4 Wholesaler 4 Cucumber 15 70 92 

5 Wholesaler 5 Cauliflower 100 100 100 

 

4.5 Order Compliance 

 

Order Compliance is a measure of the percentage of orders that meet the correct products 

received in the correct amounts, at the correct time out of all orders fulfilled during on a defined 

period of time. The results in Table 8, Table 9 and Table 10 are a measure for the on time 

arrival of vegetables on a specified time at the hub. Certainly, order compliance will be equal to 

the on time arrival. Because from the results of Table 6 is clear to understand that the 

wholesaler always supplies the demand quantity. 

 

5.0 Conclusions 

 

The objective of performance evaluation of demand, supply, quality and freshness of perishable 

products was carried out and will have a high influence on customers need. Based on the 

measures the following conclusions were made.  

 The supply of vegetables is being highly influenced on seasonal, weather and harvesting 

conditions, also the growth and harvesting details may not be readily available in our 

scenario. The performance measures can integrate with enterprise resource planning 

software to get a live update on meeting fill rates, demand fulfillment.  
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 The on time arrival of wholesalers determines the on time delivery from hub to retail store, 

also these have an impact on the hub operation and utilization of the resource.  

 The vegetables have a limited, perishable life; within the stipulated time it has to reach 

customers.  

 The customer expectations are quality and freshness can meet through a high velocity of 

the supply chain. 
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